
Sunrise

Jagged Edge

Yeah, JE y'all
Back in the building

Baby, today I had the worst day
I done had in a long while
But tonight I'm sparing you the details
I'ma make these next few hours worth your while

Baby, cut off your phone
Tell me what else you want
It'll be here upon arrival
It don't matter the cost
I came here just to brake you off

Yeah, I got the music and lights on dim
I got them bubbles ready for you, just get in
I got champagne and your favorite type of gin
I'ma make it so you always gon' remember this tonight, yeah

Let me set the scene tonight
In an hour I'll be at your crib on time
I hope you got on some fit I like
Half naked or wearing something skin tight

And baby, we'll be rockin' till the mornin'
Lay back and watch the sunrise
And maybe we can talk about our future
While we watch the sunrise, sunrise
Sunrise, girl, tonight

Girl, tonight stick with the program
Got a car to get you to my house
Matter of fact, let's skip the program

'Cuz I love the way you work it out

You get what you want
You know a closed mouth don't get fed
You gotta say what's in your head right now
Probably thinking the same thing but not out loud

Baby, let me, let me, let me work that body
Bottom to the top, to the top
When I get there, just say baby that's the spot
Don't move, don't stop, don't go nowhere
That's it there, that's it there

Let me set the scene tonight
In an hour I'll be at your crib on time
I hope you got on some fit I like
Half naked or wearing something skin tight

And baby, we'll be rockin' till the mornin'
Lay back and watch the sunrise
And maybe we can talk about our future
While we watch the sunrise, sunrise

When the sun comes in



(Sunrise, sunrise)
Then I know it's morning and it's over
  (Come in, come in)

We can do this again
(Sunrise, sunrise)
Matter of fact we'll do it later
'Cuz I can never get tired of her
  (Come in, come in)

(Sunrise, sunrise)
Sunrise
  (Come in, come in, in)
(Sunrise, sunrise)
Sunrise
  (Come in, come in, in)

Let me set the scene tonight
In an hour I'll be at your crib on time
I hope you got on some fit I like
Half naked or wearing something skin tight

And baby, we'll be rockin' till the mornin'
Lay back and watch the sunrise
And maybe we can talk about our future
While we watch the sunrise
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